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with . macaroni or 'spaghetti; r

TONIGHTdlers in that section of the Orient
to control the situation includ- -

America closely, resembled 'the
Rocket, a strange mechanical
tractor that was known to InhabitStates troops in

tna Pkillppines. Concerted ml!i-ltli- e British Isles on or about the
' Issued Dally Except Monday by . '--' I same period. The' most marked 'A'LKEU --W M ITES I DE

'
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215 S. Commercial St.. Salem. Orecon ! '

Jary action on the part of the
great powers would be in a rerj
abort time more effective in strik-
ing terror into the hearts of the
bandits than months on end of
diplomatic palaver at l'ekin.

ti oruano orrtce. 72? Board of Trade Building. Phone Beacon 1193

difference is that the America did
not' have a multi-colore- d boiler. '

It seems' but yesterday that the
locomotive' was a new invention
and now already from a petrified
piston rod .or a . well-preserv- ed

i MEStBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publi
cation of! aljl news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
in tnis paper and also the local news published herein. ,

others to se what U means to

all ' ." -
"Wheat, ihe Great. Vehicle
(The following quotations are

from speech by Mr. Ben,
Broadcasted AprU 1 t) ;

Statfsllcal 4nformtlm. ..":
fectlng the farmers o the United

States through the home con-

sumption of out average onQJ
export of 170.000,000

?hWheat vehicleis the greatest
through which farm products of

all kinds reaches the consumer.
Increased con-

sumption:
For instance, the

of this 170 mi lion bu-

shels constituting ourof wheat,
surplus which Is now : shipped
abroad, if consumed at home and
converted Into bread by commer-

cial bakers, would require the
utilization of other products as

'follows: ' l
Corn 162.500.00a bushels of

corn would be required to fatten
w .a. frnm which the lard re--

right-han- d cylinder scientists are
reconstructing the genus in the
original from which it sprung.

In a short time, as eras!, are
reckoned in this speedy age." it

R. J. Hendricks ...a.. ,.J.( Manager
Stephen JL. Stone '.'..:'. . .-- I .......... i . Mana-tln- s Editor

it is equally difficult to tell I
much goes .into the aand?
which is the basis of every wc
man's pall, of every picnic, ana ,

the hurry-u- p lunch. We do kc. .

it is" very large. Similarly, u
impossible , to calculate the fr:
in pies, nor the raisins and ct .
rants In sweet goods, but the f: .

ures wo'uld run Into large amour-Dair- y

feeds From this 17;.
000,000 bushels tof wheat wou:!:

be produced 170,000 tons of da'
feed which arefnow being shipj.
abroad as grain to furnish dairr
feed to other nations to compe.,
with us in the markets. This am-

ount of dairy feed would prodnc
about 650.000,000 of mllkjj

Sugar 140,000,000 poinds
sugar wouldf be required la- -

mak-
ing the bread from thfs 170,'yCO,.
000 bushel3 of wheat. In aicldi-tlo-

n-

large- - amounts of auga-would.- be

required for the sauce?,
Jaai8, Jellies, etc., used In connec-
tion: with, bread and other fcafc el
goods. '

Cotton It would take 40,000,-0- 0
yards of cotton goods,' 43

The way for Salem people to be-

come independent of the manipu-
lations of sugar gamblers in the
future is to make their own. They
can do It. and at' a profit: Our
farmers can produce the sugar
beets. See The Statesman Slogan
pages of tomorrow. i

Frank Jaskosii . Mlnu vr Jrr nonr may be imagined a- - - W - w w

professor from a wing bone or a
, - a tail feather of a wreck discovered

from the sands of the Americannnoln asm flfflffA

desert will be articulating theCirculation Department . . . . . . . .
Job Department . . . ..-';-

. . . . . .
Society Editor . . . . .. . . .'. ......

683
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The other" side of the picture is
the wonderf-u-l work being done in
the wood .camps, on the farms, in

skeleton of the. real first original
American airplane.

- OUT OF THK FKYINCi PAX'the brick yard and in the indusEntered at the Postoffice in Salem. Oregon, aa second class matter.
tries ofthe Oregon penitentiary.
Th3 Institution is on the way tot

The most unique news of lastself SUPPOH. : ; Quired for baking the bread madeweek emanating from Europe in
forms us that emigrants to theJWhile President" Harding doesjf -- ypRAVE MEN THEY ARE; THEY ADMIT IT' Kk 0 nlf

j '.IT.

p

not feel that he can officially ad-

vise a boycott of any kind, 1 Mrs-Hardin- g

announces that she is
i inches wide to furnish the sacksare two or three newspaper editors ins this stateThere

for: are "there only two?) who have formed a soft of small cutting the use of'sugar as large-
ly as possible in the White House,
while its price is kept high by .the
manipulation pi gamblers. So the
unofficial boycott win go rorwara
in American homes, till. the sugar
gamblers are shaken down.

LATEST THIXG IX FOSSILS

From a right-han- d cylinder un

required to transportthe flour
made from thIe-1- 7 6 million ba.
shels of. wheaC Great quantltlcj
of cottoiibll products would a' :

be' consumed in baking.
jJ$o it Is seen that wheat ia 11
great, carrier'of all primary fart-product-

and that its increase I

use carries with it the increas
use of those things which mal
for a sound, healthful, - econoc:
cal diet, and a thrifty prosperoL
America. i

Note: The above "figures &

based on the besf estimates avsi:
able, but are subject to modific-
ation. Th'ej-ar-

e, Interesting, hoi
ever, as showing in a general wi
the approximate extent to wfck",
the additional use of 170 mllllei
bushels of wheat would affect tl
use--o- f other agricultural prcJ-ucCsTvT-

".rr?T't: -

and exclusive mutual admiration society and are proclaiming
jin season arid out 'of season that 00 per cent or more of the
other newspaper editors ln Oregon, including all the --editors
oT lhe" Portland dailies , with one possible exception are
cowards-- ' '"" ;.'-- : V -

i.V And; 'by inference that the two (or are there three?)
are .valiant knights in their shining journalistic armor, bat-
tling for a misguided people against a terrible menace

, -- t That they are brave men they admit it and that they
Jpuist fight) alone against, great odds.; ": ! , j " '

V The fact js, they have worked themselves into a phony
frenzy; an artificial fanaticism, until they may everr-a- t times
delude themselves into the belief that they, are real crusad-
ers against a terrible, danger " 1 ' - fv
in : like the Crusaders of the lith, 12th and 13th cenurie's.

1 But it all .macks' "bf the.fine frenzy of the eleventh hour
tof "a whilora ; candidate for the Republican r nomination for
Governor of Oregon, who over, night 'set up: a hideous scare-
crow, to guide the frightened voters into This political camp,

Cand who founds td: his discomfiture that, they would not be
'!! - ' - J A 1 "a A I A' 11. 1 1 A 'A 1

earthed in the National" Museum
at Washington modern eng'neers
will reconstruct for us the' origin-
al American fUeanv locomotive,
just aS'a'naturalist froniia collar!

number of tens of thousands are
leaving Germany to settle in Rus-
sia. This would seem to be a "di-
stinct case of out of the frying pan
Into the fire, but the misguided
optimists who are fleeing the Fsl
therland to the doubtful welcome
awaiting them, In the land, of the
Soviets evidently feel that .'un-
known disasters are preferable tjo

their present troubles. As the
condemned prisoner renmrked in
contemplation of his day of exe-
cution; "My life is so monotonous
any kind of a Change is welcome."

One of the most deeply j In-

grained beliefs of the human tace
is that. If we were anywhere j ex-

cept the spot, where we are, our
burdens would be so much lighter.
Thls'idea, combined with then

knowledge of Russia's vast acre-
age of rich agricultural land, is
the lure that calls the r German
over the border. With scientific
farming he hopes to wrest a liveli-
hood "from the. rich soil , and be
free from the crushing, burdeii of
taxation' in his own Tiomeland. He
is ' evidently forgetting- - the tact
that the Red commissars have de-

vised a system of taxation that
makes the politicians of the world
sit back and ponder in amazement.
Rushing Into the troubled land of
the Slavs to find surcease irom
economic misery appears to be a
procedure, reflecting no great cred-
it on one's sagacity.

bone or a spfnal vertebrae dug ut
of the Brea fAr can! pRt-Toget-

megatherium or an lehthyosau- -a
rua.

This historic steam monster, as

from this 170 million, ousneia i
wheat would be obtained.

1,500,000 bushels of corn
would be required in making the
yeast for baking the bread made
from this 170,000.000 bushels of

Additional large quantities of
corn would be required for mak-
ing eorn starch which would be
used in nfhklng sweet (goods.

UogS 4.375.000 hogs vweigh-in- g

200 pounds each would be re-

quired for the lard which would
be used In making the bread from
this 170)60,000 bushels or Jwheat.

Milk By the government for-

mula. l,33.000;000i pounds tot
fluid milk. 233,000.000 pounds of
sweefened condensed milk r or
2 1 0fc00 0,0 00 pounds of dry milk
would be required in baking the
bread from this 170 million bu-

shels of wheat By the mOre gen-

erous formula now used by "many
bakers, the total consumption
would be easily halt as much
again; '

! In addition there would be
larger amounts of milk and oream
consumed In " connection with
breakfast foods, milk toast, etc. -

Butter If butter were spread
very thinly on all the bread made
from this 170,000,000 bushels of
wheat, more than a billion pounds
won Id be requi red.

Rye and barley--: To make 140,-000,0- 00

pounds of yeast which
would be required In , baking the
bread from this 170 million bu;
shels Of wheat would mean the
use of 1.500,000. bushels of each
of rye. barley and. corn,

Cheese, meats, fruits, etc.
There is no way of calculating the
cheese on the bread and crackers,
nor that which goes into the mac-aro- n

J'or , sphagetti, (horthe vege-
table ' '

T sauces that are consumed

it appeared, in the eyes of our fore-
fathers, thVMig'nal Aftam of the
railroad locotaotive of todayi was
wholly lost 'for 100 years, till in rLEGAL BLANK;

Bcareai or. at least mat tney wouia not .stay , scarea, auer
they ' had taker a little time to examine the image of rags
and tatters and to find .that it was stuffed with strawV 1

' These brave men they admit it try to makb tfe other
editors, ,of Oregon . believe that, if they will set tup enough

I scarecrows, and will persist long enough and often eHough
if 11 A A A' A .A At i L ' a 1

to the "newspapers of the United i

States: ' J, . .j

"You have already given ser?
ious consideration to my earlier
letter regarding the exportable
surplus of. whe'ai and its. effects
upon the price which the Ameri-
can farmer receives. " '

"You will, I think, agree with
me that it Is

( economically un-
sound, on the present basis of our
land values, to jgrow wheat and
sell it only at a lpss in the world's
market in competition with other
wheat producing! nations, who can
accept a price that, is remunera-
tive to themselves because of their
cheaper! lands, cheaper, labor and.
lower standards ' of living. ,

"Therefore, id view; of our ear-
lier correspondence. I believe the
enclosed group of statistics will
Increase your interest in the eco-nom- ic

significance of a common-sens-e

plan .o deal with our ex-

portable surplus; of wheat. These
figures ' illustrate the fact that

rying other primary farm products
into competition,.- - ".. - '--

: ,.
I - ,To-- dispose) of our.0.,average
surplus of 170. OOO.OOfr-- bushels
per year TIs simpllctty,': ltselfless
than, two ounces more of wheat in
any form at each meal will do it.
But even jthen.the wheat con-
sumption of' the United. States
would not equal the wheat con-
sumption of either Canada, France
or Belgium, i - (

"If all who hear of Eat More
Wheat do it, it is done. The re-

sult of doing this will be in every
way remarkable: "

lj All; elements of farming
will be benefited by stimulated
consumption of wheat. K

"2 All the public will he bene-
fited by the consumption of basic,
simple foods. .

'. '
"3. All business will be benefit-

ed by an Increased purchasing" ca-

pacity on the part of all farmers.
. "This Is as you already know,
not- - a plan that belongs to our
company. We are merely helping

in cauing auention to ine images, iney can, maK ine people
believe' they are real' ) i .

. Especially if they will deal in abuse andf vindictive vitu--

American Lord Carnarvon unsep-ulcher- ed

its fossilized cylinder
from its tomb in the national mu-
seum. The America as this
most ancient relic was named
was used by the Delaware & Hudr
son company on the first railroad
in the United States running from
Homesdale to Carbondale. j

After passing the eastern term-
inus of the company's canal,, ac-

cording to ancient tradition, one
bright summer day the America
disappeared and for 100 yeara all
documentary evidence bf4t ceases.
The huge hiatus has been bridged
by theirecent important discovery
by Washington scientists.

jpefatftjnVantrmake it long and strong and vitriolic.: -- Btit tha

V One hundred and fifteen differ-
ent forms, including: Contract c

Sale. Road, Notice, . Will Font.:,
Assignment of Mortgage, Mor-
tgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, A-
bstract Forms, Bill of Sale, Bu:;
ing Contract, Promissory Not
Installment Notes, General Lea: .

Power of Attorney. Prune. Bocl5
and Pads, Scale Receipts, etc.

: These forms are carefully pr
pared for the Courts and Prlra
use. Prices rabge from 2 cents f ,

12; cents apiece and the n:
books from 25 to 50 cents.

Printed;,and for sale by l
Statesman Publishing Co., Sals
Oregon at business office, grc : I

floor. i .... '
.

90 per cent or more of the ' coward ".editors merely smile a
whimsical smile and refuse to join iii the baiting1 fihd abuse.

? They. -- know that i3 the way to make martyrs. They knowtil a. A. 1 a t - a j r 1 .
THK "EAT MORE WHEAT"

CAMPAIGN PROMISES. MUCH'inai, since me uawn oi nistory, persecution ana Miuuse nave
ood of theaccomplished no'goodthing; that always the b

martyrs has been the seed of the church. If the American People Will Eat
, Less1 Than Two Ounces More
' of Wheat In Any Form at Each

Meal, the Average Surplus Will
Bo Taken Up.

tv- -

r

r

.4
i

! !

i!

Experts have decided , that tneThese two (or are there three ?)j brave
'
Oregon editors--- -

t- -- Ji 1: ?A a. s 1M--J.- '11. 1 1 il i j H

iy aamii it are iiKe'tne qiu iaDie oi ine ioxtnat in at wheat Is the great vehicle for car-.- 1

tFUTURE DATES The Statesman has lately had
some reference " to the "Eat More
Wheat" campaign that is being

tempting to steal chickens got into a trap and Ipst his tail.
He was very sad over the loss of his tail, until h bethought
himself of a scheme. This fox then went about among the
foxes inj that- - neighborhood and tried to projre ts theinlthat
it was out of fashion,' very de trop indeed,' to wear tails ; that
it "simply was not done any more. But it is not recorded that
this fox, that lost his tail was able to put itover. and start
a n&w, fashion in foxea without tails!.1 v 1 i

carried on throughout' the United ,. . . fl 1 4,.' . . f

May 11. FriHmy "Come Ont pf th Kit-rhe- n

pr!nM by Junior of
' Willainert"i tTniTersHy "T Xh Ormt. '
My 12,r Saturday North Marinn sn4

Booth Clsrkamas county districts
to Tot on consolidation.' f

Mar 13. RunJav Mother's dsv. :

States;
The; idea originated within the

organisation of the great anlilers. ; .".(r.H if nr ale '
the Washburn-Crosb- y Co.-of- . Min W JLk V-- T VWI JJLJLL VV1

i .. - . neapolis, and James. P. Bell, vice

ON HIGH GRADE WATCHES i
president of that company, seems
to be one of the leading ; splrtta.
His researches in this field bfing

Msr 18 and 19. Fridsyl nl Sstoday
I Marion county track and fiold meet.
Kay.26. Saturday tay FestiaK Mst-da'- s

oratorio. "Tia Four 8easbiis."
Ifay 28. 29, SO and 81 Orogoa Jarsay

iabHajr ' :. r V,
June 14, Thnday--Flaj- c day. L
Jan 16 --Ssturdsy, Mariun county. Sun-

day school picnic. '

.Tunn 1ft to 24 Thntiiua at Ta1las.

'

.

done. The bandit's fare as strong
and as well organised as the Pe-ki- n

government. Perhaps the his-
tory of the reparations after the
Boxer rebellion will be repeated.
The great powers have enough sol--

pf jthe, great, powers In China have
demanded of tbePekiiteoiernment
that the -- Ireigners captured . and
"held for, ransom by Chinese bandits
be released. It is easier said than

out some startling facts, j

The following are some, state-
ments he makes in a recent letter 25 to 50 REDUCTION

The Boys' and Girls Newspaper LOADS
, THINGS .

- TO DO OF. FUN, To make room for our greatly
ihcreed line of

; The Biggest IJttle Paper in the World

' Copyright, 1023, AssotMated Editors Edited by John M. MHler

1 flM.t. .'

grip imm
.

All Watches Guarantied

bridge it seemed dark-- , to Fred.
He sat down for a moment", to
get used to it. - i : - -

, What was that In the j water?
(

Suddenly, Frees heart hammered
in his. throat. It Was a baby, a
tiny baby! Without even time to
think. Fred plunged Into the
clear,- - cold iWater. Stumbling,
slipping, all but falling he rushed
ovef the stones after the tiny
bundle'. iJust in time he seized
it and saved it from being hurl- -

CRUEfl mfTR-i- 1

) 1 I 1 " , , " I SOCIETV NEWS FROM XITTOWX. I ' i

11

the arms between the knees.
Twist your hands around the out-
side of your ankles and , clasp
them, firmly on top' of . your feet.
You are now a fairly round "bair
all ready. to be rolled. ' I j

Now start to sway fror left to
right' until you get ..momentum
enough to-ti- p you over.? With a
sllght puswith yor feet you will
roll ever oh your baclt, If you
are Jiot veryiq:uick in rolling over
you will not! be abfe to f:et back
to the positon fVom . which yot
started and you. will then be giv-
ing an uncomfortable Imitation
of a turtle on Its back:-- , After
trying a few times you will be
able to roll around .'easily and
quickly. The faster you can roll
the better ball you'll" be. ..'

. I

f fMake Ybittr Selection Early JiJ'
l

;i ':J: r"-- I"'---
' isV ,'--

t-

VERY ONE of the watches. offered at: these record-breakin- g prices is
new,' modern and guaranteed both by ourselves and the manufacturer.Jed against a jagged rock.

He held the liny wet thing up
to the light. It was nothing but
a doll! ,. "'J

Fred (felt very foolish standing
there waist deep in the creek and
rescuing a dilapidated doll,
water was quite cold and he had
ruined his suit. Angrily, he rats-- ,
ed the doll high over his head
and threw it far down the stream.

...... i -- i

In some ines we hare comp'ete stock, in others only a few models, so-com- e

in and make your selection early.
1 You may be able to get exactly the make and model you wanted tofso long, at a tremendous saving in cost.

EVERY WATCH IN THIS SALE WILL BE MARKED WITH A
SPECIAL TAG showing the price in plain figures prices hitherto unheard
of for high grade watches.

Mias Hazel Nut who. with' hier brother Phil, Is touring the west
.. e that they met a real Indian cnief lnwarbonnet,when they were.making --a stop-ov-er In Almondville, ,
.V;- He had wrapped around him a bright red crepu paper blanketwith trimming made of strips of yellow and black;1; says Miss Nut."He wdre and shoes with red trimming and hisfeathers of red and yellow were fastened on a, strip of black.' --

v tMWe stared at him so long it! made him angry. He grunted some-- and make your selection before the. ,j Don't delay. Come in: at once
best ones are gobbled up. Itning about paieraces' and marcked away. I am senilng a picture of

.him which I snapped Ml.- -.. :l- .... i .: t .

Why We Art Dobig
TkU

No Progressive Jeweler can
'handle all makes .of watches

nd do Justice to them all.
'We have, therefore decided
to concentrate on the watch
line that we 'consider best :

the GRUEN WATCH. We
will keep a complete stock of '

Gruejn watches at all time --

r sjecially J the .Verlthin ;

models "the kind . that fit
yourj pocket like a Bilver dol-
lar." We know that by con-

centrating on the .Gruen
watch the masterpiece of .
the watchmakers'? craft we ;

.will be in a position to ren-
der ' better service to cir
"patrons In' selling watches of
the greatest precision and
In eating;-for- t thefse watches
after they are sold. .' ,:: i

To.TnKke room for this in-
creased line Of Gruen
watches, we j must, sacrifice
some of. ouri other lines at
once regardless or price.

'Hence this .phenomenal dis-
count sale-- at prices hereto-
fore unheard of In the annals
of the Jewelry trade.:

of crepe paper araund many times
and pasting in place. '

Cover the wlrs' with copper
colored crepe baoer For the

A small deposit will hold any- - of these wonderful watches untilyou call for them.1 Take advantage of this opportunity now
for the graduation season which is not, far away. Select the
gift you most desire and make a small deposit to hold it till you
want it. Below are only a few of the exceptional value offered atthis sale - :..i; '

chiefs head uso.pn almopd. Thestoy above tells fyou what colors
to use inj makingg his; costume.)

i

j THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

,

1 A SPRlN RESCUE ,

Straight Into the water plunged
Fred 1 - i )

When he glimpsed In its depth a
wee head' ;

v.

'To the rescue-- " he cried,"
As he vajiently tried M

To reach it bo'ore It was dead. .

,:, j

It Was the first really warm
day of, spring. The city seejuied
s'uffier and ; dirtier thah" ,evfe.
Faintly froni somewhere beyond
all the roar and smoke of the city
Ihe cool spring , breeaes. called to
Fred. He was glad f that it vas
Saturday and there was no school,
Boarding a suburban car, be de-
cided he would go on a qeest for
spring. , j - j i' i

He climbed eff the car at the
end of the line! Across the pale
green filds the creek wound.Ka
bright Bllver and gold ribbon in
the - sunlight. Fred ; (;clded to
follow it" up into the woods, lie
would surely find spring, with all
her flowers and birds, in that
woods.

Quickly he scrambled down oH
the road and" under "the bridge.
Here the creek gurgled and bab-
bled over the stones and splashed
in a noisy torren of rapids. Al-
ter the bright sunlight on .the

Then, looking as though Ihe had
beep, .caught stealing sheep, he
scrambled up on the bank again.

"Ow-w-wrrw- -," a loud howl
came down from the bridge, com-
pletely drowning- - out the babbl-
ing; of thej brook. Fred looked; up
into the dirty face of a ' ragged
liUle miss of four. 'Oh. my Be-

linda." she sobbed. 'Oh! Oh!
Oh!" "

.
'

j Without, a word Frei' turned
and jumped back into the ctld
water again. He. decided that
sometimes even an old; doll .','was

'worth rescuing. ,

Klgtn Bxaceiet Watch in 20- - 15-- J.
" Elgin Brace Watch in 21-- J. adjusted Hampden "O-ye- ar

case, regu- - lt 'Jt V' LtlUe regu- -
i2i.oo. now. $15,50 ;y.:v. $45,50 ?0?mi: $31.75

Elginj Brace Watch in 20- - Utolt SSS ceSlyr case, regular lar $35.00. . -- A Iar $37.50.. 4t$35 00, Npw fD.OM Now ......... OO.bU Now . ...' $2775

(Thte ia the fifth of .a series of
.1 8 not-dolls- , wfbirh you can rnafcje
ojiuta, millinery wire No. '7, arid
frepe paper, The features aie
put on the nut faces with black
Ind "red"crayonr "

f : "T
: ' To make the! body of the. doll
cut. one piece of wire 7. lnchfs
iong.' -- anether 3 Inches, and. an-vt1S- trf

Inches; r ' Bend one erid
"Of thef ch wire Intq a loop'' Inch long ;i - ;:!. ;.;-

Cut a long strip strip of crette
fapef "4. Inch wide. v Cover the
wifeg by moistening one loop end
with paste. covering .It. and then
winding along the wire. Leave
about Inch! unwound at tie

ralgfct end of t,he plec .
he end of thfs. wire is to te

foeced : into the end of the ni t
wh"'h"formthe head. " ' : r

Fasten the . ch wir4f abo t
two inches" fromv the loop end f
"the ch wire by twisting, Fin a
Ihe Sriiddte of the ch wire and

iiid...aroind;ij; the ch piece
r lose ; to the? nut to fiorm arm: i.

Bend the bottom loop over w
r that they formfeet. Fill out th
hody by winding a etrip

THK III .MAX lULJft,- -
i ?' 1 KICIIT THIS WAV
' I " . -- . j -

-- prfnetime is "Weirs tlmeVWith
a little practice VW can strain
yourself to give Jaicb a lively Imi-
tation of an araia4iUo that yoa
win be chosen the tnain-- iIngera of ionr neighborhood, cir-
cus. A clever, boy. ran ,woTk this
t rick In many , weyHr-t- artise h Is
audience, lie can use ' it t& give
an Imitation of a Mexican, lump-
ing bean or a; humpty-dumpt- y doil
that can't be '. upset. -

'

With a little practice the stunt
Is easy to do, Iftyou will find
the first time you dOjU'ibat It4 U
Dot as simple as it looktLSit on
the' floor with the feet together
and the knee fbent an'd spread
aprt. .Bend forward from the
waist as fars roucan and place

Htarfeiae Broil"Jtiefs
SALEM- - OREGON

Qua!ity, Service, "Gifts that Last"
. a o


